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CEXFTCR X

IWPRODOCTIOM

The Concqptg of Rgpr««»lcn an<? Sensitization

Th«M» concepte «^ich hav« be«n widely eiaployad in

recent research have their experintental origine in the per-

ceptual defense etudiee of the late forties and eartv fif-

ties. Fo8traan« Bruner, and HrGinnies (1946) introduced

the term "perceptual defense* as "a principle to account

for variations in the recocrnition thresholds for tachisto-

scopically presented value words,* They used the tern

"perceptual defense* to account for their findim of high

recognition thjreeholds for low value words and etiployed

the term "perceptual sensitization* to account for the

existence of low recognition thresholds for high value

words.

In the following decade the research Whic^ focused

on this tonic was prlnarily of three t'/rjecs the demonetra-

tion of differential recognition thresholds for matched

pairs of neutral and emotionally toned stimuli, attempts to



explain these data, and the investigation of the corre-

lates of individual differences in responding to tachieto-

•copie and recall tasks. Hhile articles of the first two

types have been the focus of a great deal of controversy,

the third has involved a consistently growing body of evi-

dence. The significance of these findings for personality

theory and their frcK>doai from many of the criticisms of

the early work on perceptual defense has been stressed by

Eriksen (1954) . ^iner (1955) , and Brtiner (1«»57) .

Although tejrrainology has differed sosani^at across

experimsnts, results with laany different response nsasures

suggest that individuals fall along a continuum with

respect to the characteristic %my in vihich they respond

to threatening stinuli.

ByrzM (1961) described one end of this continuum

as behavior nechanieiae of a laredcwiinantly avoiding (deny-

ing, repressing) type" and the other extresw of the contin-

uum as "predominantly approaching (intellectualizing,

obsessional) behaviors." In research eraployinrj differen-

tial recognition thresholds for enotionally toned vs. neu-

tral stijnuli the terns "represser" and "sensitiser" have

been used to describe the exti-emss of this dimension.

Individuals in the fbrmsr category are defined as those



having a relatively elevated threshold for emotionally

toned BWterial and in the latter as those having a rela-

tively lower threshold for such material.

tp Adjustment

^lurti of the research dkme on perceptual defense

as «fell as roost current theories of personality and defen-

sive behavior would suggest that represoion-sensitisation

is related to adjustment in a curvilinear awnner. neither

obsessional concern with conflicts nor total selective

denial of them should result in optimal adjustment.

Mew Techniques and Findlngst T^ie ^Vnnftpp^f
Multiphasic Pereonalitv Inventory (MMPI)

RepressienF^Sensitieation (R-S) Scales

In order to study more economically the person-

ality correlates of the repression-sensitication dimen-

sion, Altrocchi, Parsons, and Dickoff {I960) used a com-

bination of six HHPZ scales to create an iffCPX scale of

defensive behavior (D Pt •»- Welsh Anxiety scores sub-

tracted from the total of L K + Hy denial) . Byrne (1061)

statistically refined this scale and titled it "The



R«preseion-6«nsitisation Ccalo." Byrne* • scale ba» been

extenaively uaed In the last five years and is new by far

the most fre<|uently employed measure of represslon-

sensitization

•

Atten^yts to use Byrne's WJPl n-S Scale in exploring

the relation between type of defensive behavior and adjust

-

iBsnt have led to sons results which are surprising in rela-

tion to our most widely accepted theories of defensive

behavior and personality development. In atteraptinq to

study the childrearing antecedents of R-8, Byrne (1964)

found that repressers tended to have experienced a horns

atmosphere characterized by a<»:eptance, confidence* and

consistency while sensitiaers had a less favorable early

hMM environment.

In a more recent study focused on the relation be-

tween H-S and adjustment (Byrne, Golightly« and Sheffield,

in press)* the California Psychological Inf/entory (CPI)

was given to groups of repressors, neutrals, and sensitiz-

ers formed on the baeis of their scores on the MMPI P-S

Scale. The results indicated that repression-sensit ization

is related to adjustment in a linear manner. Repressers

%tfere found to be significantly better adjusted than either

neutrals or sensitiaers, and noutrals were found to be

better adjusted than sensitisers.



The prosont study is an atttaopt to eeparate «or«

clearly the varlaiblee of represcion-eeneltisatlon and

psychological adjustnMnt which have heen seriously con-

founded in recent research. The relationship bettfMten

style of defensive behavior and level of psychological

adjustment will be examined. Research findings ^idh

bear on the relationship betvieen reperassioik-seiutitisation

and pevcholoctical adjustment and «(hich are of significance

to the present investigation are revi«i%«ed in the next

chapter .
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cm RBPRB88Z01MnM8irX9BMnC»l AMDm MBXJvrzoii to mxiubticht

lt«s«ardh sng^Mtiag a llnsar mlationship b«twMni

r«fa«wio»-««nsitis«tlon and ad^uatraent will be praaantad

ftrat bacaoae of tha 3c«c«nt focua that Haa baan placad

upon theaa findings in the paye»K>lc»gical literature

•

Daring tha last fiva yoara aoch of tha raaaarc* on

athoda of dafianaive balai\rior has involved tha MMPZ. l^«-

aaareh aaployixkg tha IWPI scales of R-S haa aaually indi-

cated that repressiosk-sanaitisation la relatad to adjusta»tit

in a linear aamiar, Rapraaaara have bean found to be sig-

nificantly batter adjusted than neutrals, and neutrala have

hmva toaxiA to be significantly better adjuated th«ti aensi-

tiaars.

9yxnB, Barry« and t?«leon (1963) found F-S scorea

(high scores Indicate aeaaitisation« low aoorea indicate

rapraaaion) to bo positively related to self-ideal dis-

erepvKry on «orchel»s Self Activity Inventory. They alao
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found R->S to be positively related to a meaeure of value-

feeling incongruency. Self-ideal discrepancy h«B been

aaed as a naasure of peychological adjustment (Rogers and

Dynond, 1954) . Ncl^ynolds (19S6« 1958) found anxiety, as

neasured by the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale (MAS) and

other indicators, to have a high positive correlation with

fwasures of value-feeling incongruency. Thus, the Byrne,

Barry, and Nelson results worm offered mi providing eons

support for the hypothesis that repression-sensitisation

is related to adjustment in a linear manner.

Another area of reisearch Interest has been that of

the developosntal conditions %inich lead to different defen-

sive patterns . Byrne (1964) attempted to determine the

childrearing antecedents, of R-S. Three attitude surveys

were given to groups of extreme repressers and of extreme

sensitizers and to their mothers. In this way Byrne sou^t

to obtain measures of mothers* attitudes, the subjects* own

childrearing attitudes, and finally the subjects* percep-

tion of maternal attitudes. In summarising the results of

this study, Byrne concludest

Contrary to the general hypotheses advarw;ed

earlier, the repressers appear to have ex-

perienced a home atKOSFtiere characteriaed by
permissiveness, acceptance, and confidence
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in Which th« noth«r Mtm con«iBt©nt and high

in »«lf-«Bteo» and in ^ic* the parenta had

a poeitivw affective relati«i»hip with one

another. The hosae of the eenaitiaera* on

the contrary, waa reatrictiva and rejectinq,

the offspring lack confidence in taking on

the role of the parent, the mother %ras

inconsistent and low in self-esteem, and

the parents had a negative affective rela*

tionship with one another.

Byrne ftirther stated thatt

Xf these findings were to l>e supported by
further research, present conceptualisations

lAsout the antecedents of repression-

sensitisation . . . would need to be altered

cmusiderably.

•Phe CPI (Gough, 1957) was used as a criterion of

adjustment in perhaps the most surprising and provocative

research to date (Byrne, Golightly, and Sheffield, in

fvaaa) • In contrast to the piiychodiagnostic orientation

of the IMPZ, the CPI focuaes on areas of behavior equally

relevant to the nomal population. The CPI is scored in

sucfi a way that hlqfi scores indicate better adjustwent

than low scores. Bcwause there are norms available fbr the

CPI, it is possible to plot mean profiles fbr seneitleers

and repreaaers in order to conqpokre then directly with

Gouqh's standardisation sample.

The results indicated that repressers are l^e best

adjusted of the three, the sensitisers the moat maladjusted.
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^AiLlm neutrals fall batMcwn the t%N> dafenaivo groupa.

Also, ***nie repreeaers vera found to fall at or atbova tha

naan on moat variables. Onco again th« data fail to

support tha curvilinearity hypothocie."

Byma, Golic^tly, and Sheffield (in preae) stata

that teomt of tha research to date suggeata that tha R-6

Scala relattts to adjusttaent in a linear fashion. In

addition to the abov« studies* sensitizers have been found

to respond aore Aiviantly to Cough's adj«»ctive check liat

than do rapreasars (Byrne, 1961) , sensitisers are more

anxioue than repraaaers with anxiety nieai6ur<id by the Taylor

Manifest Anxiety Scale (HAS) (Joy« 1963), and sensitisers

i^ptpear leas wall adjusted than repressers on fowr of the

»IPI clinical scales (D, Mf, Pt, Si) (Joy, 1963).

Much of this evidanea appears to be of a circular

nature %Aien wa recall that sensitisers are defined by

Byrne aa thoae individuala i4ho have high scores on the MMPI

scales of D, Pt, and tihe Malah Anxiety Scale.

Recent Attempts to Use the MMPI to iiefine

and Heaaure Repreesion-"Sensitigationt
A

,
Closer look

Gordon (1957) was otw of the firat to uae the MMPI

to fona groups of aensitiaers and repressers. Ha defined
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ropressers as having ^high defenslveness and little taani-

fest anxiety" and eensitizers ae having "little defensive-

nese and a great deal of anxiety." He later defined a

eeneitizer ae a person \iho is an^cious and has relatively

few defenses. On the basis of these questionable defini-

tions he justified the use of an MMPI anxiety-defensive-

ness neasure (roughly the relation of K and L scale scores

to MAS scores) to form repression-sensitisation groups.

(High positive scores were defined as indicative of

repressive behavior \)diile high negative scores were defined

as sensitization.) ha an additional measure he used dif-

ferential recall of threatening and iwnthreatening material

bnt rexiorteds "We found little relationship between the

anxiety-defensiveness ratio and differential recall

(r - -.12, p > .10)."

Altrocchi« Parsons, and Dickoff (1960) used six

MHPI scales to form a scale of repression-sensitization.

Their measure was em in^x in which the total of the D +

Pt + Welsh Anxiety Scores was subtracted from the L + K +

Hy denial total. They offered little support for their

selection of scales beyond that of face validity. They

stated that the L suid K scales were used "to be consistent
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with Gordon (1957)." The D and VfmlBh Anxiety scales ^mrm

used "to lessen the likelihood of xnsasarement error" and

the Pt scale "hats traditionally been used."

Byrne (1961) in refining and naming the Altrocchi

Bcale cited t^ielve previous studies ehowing correlations

between "censitizinq and repressive behavior" and individual

scales of the MIPI. Often vAiat %»a8 described as sensitis-

ing and repressive behavior could only loosely be defined

as such and fre^juently the correlation with indivi^al

scales was not of a great magnitude. With regard to the

use of the D scale no empirical evidence was cited %Aiat-

soever. At any rate, aatsries of individual correlations of

varying magnitude with loosely defined behaviors seems

iiunifficient suj^cort for the use of the MMPI R-S index as

an operational definition of repression-sensitizat ion.

The strongest suf^iort for the R-8 Scale is that of

face validity. The R-S Scale can be questioned in this

area also from a nuxnber of different points of view.

Christie (1963) describes the R-6 Scale as "a reliable but

anibiguous personality dimension." In discussing the scale

he statees

The rationale for this identification is again
based on the face content of the items. On
the h, K and Dn (Ky denial) Scales high scores
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do Indfted inAicsktm dsnial of ordinary foibles,
chortcxminge« irKsonsls^anciftts^ or personal
probl«»0« vAiile hi<3h •conss on the D« Pt, amA
A Scales indicata adniseion of such problems.

Oespltd the abovie raantioned difficulties Byrne**

scale did represent an imwroveaent over the Altrocc^i

scale. Byrne eliminated the multiple weighting of sons

of the itesa scored on two or more of the originally used

MMPX scales « eliminated altogether itcnns keyed inconsis-

tently in the original ecale combination, and keyed all

of the items so that high scores indicate sensitisation

and low scores indicate repression.

Christie (1963) suggests further possible diffi-

culties involved in the Byrne scale. He points out that

in the 155-item scale, 115 of the items are keyed "true."

Thus consistent "naysaying" on both sets of scales would

result in the label "represser," %i^ile consistent "yea-

saying" %«ould result in the label "sensitiser." In addi-

tion to this interpretation in teras of response bias the

scores nic^t equally be explainckl in terms of "social

desirability."

Therefore, despite the widespread acceptutce and

use of this scale there aeaas only weide and indirect evi-

dence that it is a valid iMaaure of repression-sensit isa-

tion.
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A Suwraarv of t.hi» Problwas «id u'uestiwia
Rajgad by This Itew Linrp of Ttmaearch

Although the MMPZ haa be«n us«d to lasasure repress

sion-8«neitization in a nuiAwr of dlff«rent %ray«, the

Byrne R-S Scale ie th«» noet refined HHPZ ateaeure and has

been the laoet widely used.

The R-S Scale has had a strong attraction as a

research instrument for saany psychologiste in th«% area of

pexiK>nality. This a^^pears to be the result of a naittmr

of possible advantages involved in the research use of

this scale

t

1, Zt yields a reliable^ quantitative measure of

a hopefiilly significant personality variable.

2. Zt is derived from the iWPl, a widely used

test in colleges and universities. This allows rsla-

tivttly economical procedures in the acquisition and hand-

ling of data.

3. The repression-sensitisation dimension appears

to be a basic and central one with regard to defensive

behavior

•

4, A significamt anaount of research has already

been carried out in the area of perceptual defense and

sonsicization Which is said to be the experimental basis
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of prftsont repres«ion-B«nc(ltizatlon r«s«arGh and theorising,

The central problesM involved in the construction

of the fi-B Scale and ite use in research in the area of

adjustiaant appear to be the following!

1. Inhere is conflicting and %ieak evidence with

regard to the validity of the R-S Scale.

2. Considerable circularity is involved in using

the U-S Scale to study the relation of type of defensive

behavior to psychological adjustmnt.

3. The scale night perhaps as validly be inter-

preted as a measure of response set or as a neasure of

social desirabilitv.

Research and Theory Suggesting a Curvilinear
Relationship to Adiuetfaent

gyjdence from perceptual
defense research

Research involviiK? perceptual and learning tasks

has suggested that neither repression nor sensitisation

is related to optimal adjustnent

.

Briksen (1951) tadhistoecopically predated aggres-

sive and nonaggressive seenes and correlated these results

with perforaance on the Thematic Apperception Test (TAT)

.
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Be found that for subjects %A)o maployed percopttial defsnss

for aggrsssivw stinuli th«re tNire fcsw stories with aggres-

sivtt thMSSS on th« TASr (and the opposite trend fbr sensi-

tisers) , However, the TAT protocols of the repressive

subjects evidenced "blocking, inaccurate interpretation,

and incoherent, unelaborated stories."

Lasarus, Brik8«m,and Fonda (1951) report sinilar

findings using sexual and hostile sentences presented to

subjects on a tape with a n^ite noise bwrkground* The sub-

jects were classified as intellectualisers or rei^ressers

by interview and case history data. They ftwnd tlwse

classified as intellectualiaers to have "htcrh i:>«»rc©pt«al

accuracy and ready verbalisation" and those classified as

repressers to have "low perceptual accuracy and ininimeil

verbalisations with blocking,"

Chodorkoff (1954) tested the hypothesis that "the

BK>re adequate the personal adjustment of the individual

(as defined by judges* ratings of projective tests and a

check liist) the less perceptual defense he will show." Be

used 100 words, all of ^ich were five-letter words and

all ware equated for word frequency as determined by the

Thorndike-Iiorqe VCord List (l')44) . SosRt of the words had

been judged "emtional" and sasie judged "neutral." Be
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obtainad the %«ord sutsociatlon reaction times for eac*i

individual. He then tachietoecopically preeented to each

subject ten eraotional words for v^lch he had had long

reaction times and ten neutral %iords for \*ii<* he had had

short reaction tin»s« Chodorlcoff believed that this ade-

quately represented "personally relevant threatening and

neutral stiiauli." His results demonstrated that less par^

ceptual defense was shown by individuals judged to haw? a

more adsquate personal adjustmnt. As Byrne's aeasure of

r«pr«8sion is Bupposodly analogous to perceptual defense,

this study forces one to question seriously Byrne's recent

finding that repressers are optiraally adjusted,

BvidMice diractlv TTTtifaiArr!
to the MHPI n-s scalft

There is sens research to sugcrest that th^ MKPX

R*.6 Scale (ignoring for the nonent the question of the

validity of the scale wad its confounding with adjustment)

is not itself related to adjustsient in a lirtear laanner.

Byrne, Barry, and Nelson (1963) suggest that the

positive correlations between R-S (the R-C Scale) and self-

ideal discrepancy nay be su^ort for a linear relationship

between R-S and adjustment. A study carried out by Block

and Thomas (1*^55) suggests, however, that self-ideal
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discrepancy may Iteelf be related to adjuBtmant in a

curvilinear manner. Purther evidence of this was given

by FrieAmtan C1955) \fhio reported positive corretatiomi

between self- and ideal ratings of normala, neurotics, and

paranoid scbizophrenice as followst

normals ,63

neurotics ,03

f^aranoid Schizofshrenics .43

R«c»nt research has also suggested that Byriw's

linear results nay be partially ^toe to the nature of the

adjustment msasure. Davison (1963), using Byrne's B-8

Scale « obtAined verbal and physiological measures trcm sub-

jects %Am> watched a stressful movie depicting a primitive?

ritual. H& found that sensitizers (H.B., the sensitisser

is partially defined by Byrne as one «Aio scores hi^ on

Mslsh Anxiety Scale) indicated greater anxiety than the

repressers on the verbal measures but the repressers sihoiied

greater upset than the eensitisere on the physiological

indices (msasures of skin conductance, heart rate, and

bodily novanent) •

Thus the linear results obtained with the R-S

Scale, as Byrne (in press) has acknowledged, may be par-

tially due to the fact that repressers will use repressive
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imfmomttm %Auin giving a varbal report of th«lr l«v«l of

adjufltiMint. SmnBitiasmrm , on the other h«nd« are likely

to fbctie upon and overeiffiasiae their probleras in a direct

verbal report. The relationship of perceptual defenee to

porforxaance on projective teete has been explored by

Brikaen and Lasarus (1952)

.

There ai^pear to be two poaeible ways to deal with

and explore this problems

1* The use of adjustsisnt laeasures which
would correspond to different degrees
of awareness of personal threat.

2. The use of adjustment fmasurss other
than direct, conscious verbal report.

Stein (1953) measured perceptual defense and

sensitisation (as defined by recognition thresholds for

aggressive pictures) under neutral and involved presents*

tions. His finding of "an accentuation of the prelterred

defense undsr the involved condition** eugcrests that the

use of the CPX to msasure adjustment (because it is a

eonscious self-evaluation type of instrument) taay bo lead-

ing to an extroM self-description for both groups. That

is« both the sensitiaers and the repressers are likely to

be personally involved %Aien taking the CPZ« and their

tendency to maximi»> and minimise their verbalised prob-

lea* will be at the extreme also.
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P»r»Qii«litv theory and
r^pr^wion-eentsitigation

7h« relationships betweon mods and dagre« of

dafenslv«n«8a, awuranasa of personal threat, and level

of adjustmant is a conplex one. Kepression^Reneitisation

can be seen as a continuum with respect to the character-

istic way in v*iich individuals respond to threatening

etienli.

The extreme of this diiaension have been charar-

teriaed by Briksen (1952) ast

1. Ztenial and repression pro<%icing sivoidance.
An attempt, to keep the stirailue frow
Wi^ureaess and to deny external reality.

2. An attempt to rationalise or explain
away the threat, or project outward.
Sot a denial of external reality but a
denial that this reality applies to the
individual

•

Thus «*«n either of these nodes of defense is carried to

an extreae the individual is unaible to face directly and

deal with hie conflicts and problem.

Prow many theoretical points of view (e«<?.«

Freudian mvchoanalytlc, TUx^erian awareness and acceptance,

NcTteynold's value- fiateling incongruency theory) it follows

that an extreme use of repression or sensitisation will

lead to the denial to awareness of a wide range of experi-

ences and this, in turn, will lead to poor psychological
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adjustmont. Neither massive denial nor obsessional con>

cern with one's conflicts is likely to lead to optimal

adjustment.

Both previous research (e.g., Etein, 1953) and the

psychoanalytic theory of defensive behavior would further

suggest that an individual's preferred mode of defense will

be accentuated under conditions of increased personal

threat. That is, as this individual's perceived personal

threat is increased he will use his defenses in a more

extreme and rigid manner. The represser will repress to a

greater degree and the sensitizer will sensitize to a

greater degree When under increased stress. If this is

the case, we must take into account the operation of

psychological defenses vAien ii«e attempt to measure adjust-

ment via verbal report. If the distorting effect of defen-

sive behavior is not controlled or measured in some manner

we will obtain a misleading picture of the level of psycho-

logical adjustment of groups differing in mode of defen-

sive behavior.

From the above theoretical position it would follow,

for example, that repressers in taking the CPI would "fake

good" and that the sensitizers wmld "fake bad.*
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In ffufnoary, mtr most wiaely accepted theories of

personality Buqgest thatt

1. Eepressioiwaenaitisation la related to ad>

juBtnisnt in a curvilinear manner.

2. An individual's preferred mode of defense

will be accentuated under conditions of increased personal

threat. This, in turn, will affect his mswrared level of

adjustaent.



CJIAW!!R III

PtXRPOSl OF TBB PRBffKRT CXPSRZMRffF

Th« prefwnt exporimant r«pr«8«nts an attmapt to

Miparattt aore clearly t%io variables that have been seri-

ously €x»nfounde<3 in recent personality research: mode of

defensive behavior and level of psychological adjustnent.

The purpose of the experiiaant is to re->examine

the relatifloiship between repression-sensitisation and ad>

justmnt by operationally defining ropression-sensitisa-*

tion in such a %my ats to avoid the circularities and

con£ounded variables involved in recent research in this

The second part of the investigation focusee upon

the problems involved in using a personality inventory to

iwamare the adjuctnient of groups differing in style of

defensive behavior. The relationship between style of

defensive behavior and the degree of t^reonal threat and

subject awareness involved in measures of adiustmnnt will

be examined as an indirect way of deterrnining the effect

22
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of defenelv® bebmrlor upon performance on a rwrRonality

inventory. The condition representing increat

of parsonal threat has been constructed m> as to sudce it

similar to the threat experierK'ed by a siibject taking a

personality inventory.

The study proposes to test the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis I t The relationship between a con-

trolled perceptual neaicure of repression-sensitisation and

the MfPZ ll->8 Scale is not of a sufficient magnitude to

juetifv the use of the R-8 Scale as an operational defini-

tion of psrceptual repression-sensitisation.

^ypotj^^qufi^is II « Perceptual represeion-sensitisation

is related to p8yrholo<jical adjustrnent in a curvilinear

manner,

IlY]qotheei„i| .,
XI3^ « Hepreesion-smnsitisation as msa-

mired by the MMPZ R-8 Scale is related to psycholocjical

adjustiaent in a linear manner.

Hypothesis IV a An individual's preferred mode of

defense will be accentuated under ccHiditions of increased

awareness of personal threat.



CHAPTER IV

MBTBOD

Bnbiect4>

Th« subjects ware 27 male and 36 fenale students

enrolled in undergredaate Intro^ctory psychology courses

at the University of Florida, Their participation in the

e-xperlment fulfilled one of the requirenents of thm

psychology courses.

For the purpose of statistical analysis the 63

subjects were divided into groups of 21 repressers, 21

neutrals* and 21 sensitisers on the basis of their per-

ionmance on a perceptual task. The subjects were also

divided into equal groups o£ repressers, neutrals, and

sensitisers on the basis of their MMPZ IU«S Scores. The

detailed selection criteria and procedures are poreiMnted

beloM.

24
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Test Hat^glala «na Experimontal Apparatus

The tsBt materials amd apparatus «Riployed in the

experiment consisted of the following:

!• A word list containing 37 words previously

judged to be "netU-r^l" and 37 words previously judged to

be "emotional " (adapted from Chodorkoff , 1954) . This

word list is cctnposed of five-letter words selected on

the basis of (1) equivalent frequency of usage as deter-

mined by the Thorndike-Lorge Hord Lists and (2) agre«aent

ZBoong four judges as to the classification of each word.

The original list used by Chodorkoff contained

50 neutral and 50 cnnotional words. Upon inspection it

ai^peared that a significant number of the emotional words

could be described as having a "social taboo" connected

with their spoken use. It seemed likely that subjects,

partieulairly female subjects, would be likely to suppress

their resiJonse on the tachistoscopic task because of the

social taboo. If this were the case, the measure of per-

ceptual defense would be contauainated by the subject's

response to the social situation. Much of the controversy

in the 1940 's and 1950*8 about perceptual defense focused

on the effect of word frequency and the so-called "dirty

word" effect.
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An attempt wm tamdm tx> control the possible con-

taminating effect of suppression by eliminating the more

extreme socially taboo i«or<l8. Four judges (t«io male

psychologists and tvjo feraale psychiatric scxrial workers)

were presented the original vK>rd list and instructed to

select "the fifteen emotional M>rdE that you think iiould

most likely cause a subject fUniversltv of Florida undflr-

gradate student] to withhold his response «hen that word

was pre8«nt*»d tachlstoscopically because of the 'social

taboo* associated with speaking that word."

The words most frequently selected by the judges

were dropped from the word list, i^rds were also dropped

^Aten there was judges* agreement that the word was no

longer in frequent use or was likely to be midanderetood

when iread aloud in the reaction time procedure. Cho&>r-

koff*e word list and the revised word list v^ich was

•S>loysd in this experiment are presented in Appendix A.

2. A tape recorder, voice-key, and electric timer .

These devices wsre enqpleysd to obtain accurate association-

reaction times for the emotional and neutral w>rds.

3« A Harvard Tachistoscooe . This instrument was

used in the perceptual task involving the eniotional and

neutral words.
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4, Vha Revjged W4PI ?^»S Scale (Byrne, 1963).

The scale 1b composed of 127 Itcnw drawn from the WfPI

and 55 buffer iteios aieo taken from the MMPI, The scale

is laSseled "A Health and Opinion Survey.* High scores

indicate sensitization and low scores indicate repression.

(See Chapter II for a description of the davelopnnnt of

this scale.)

5. The California Psychological Inventory (Goutglh,

1957) . The CPI is a ixsrconality inventory consisting of

4(^ TrueoFalee items. Approximately 200 of the itens

were drawn from the >0tPI« Which further confounds the

study carried cnit by Byime, Golightly and Sheffield (in

press) , The inventory yields 18 indiviAaal scales* each

of which is scored so that high scores indicate better

adjustment than low scores.

The test is well constructjed and, given the limi-

tations of personality inventories, appears to he a valid

nsasure of general level of adjustment. Crohbach (1959)

in describing the CPI, writes*

The developnent and technical %iork on this

scale are of a high order. The reliaS^ilities

were carefully determined by retesting.
Validity of each scale was determined by
comparing groups %4iich the scale presumakbly
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ought to discriminate y dosenc of cross
validities on eizwSslm aaaples ar« reported.
The BHOiaal is in aoaaa respects a imdsl
for personality inventories.

There are ttroblenw, however, involved with the

use of the CPl to ns«»ure adjustaent of groups diflteriiKf

in style of defensive behavior. The adjustment scares

on the inventory are likely to be affected by the differ-

ing defensive behavior of the rei^esser and the sensi*

tiser. Croribach (1059) ctatess "The CPI is not appreci->

aibly less direct than other questicmnaires on adjustaient

and cfiaracter. Twelve of the oricfinal scales were ituch

affected by a desire to falce good or bad." Cronbacti

concludes that, "Despite the complex manner in Which keys

were dtovelopad, the test imist be regarded as no sore than

a tabulation of overt self descriptions."

6. Valuer-'feeliw? inconcrruency rating forws, and

a value-feeling rating box . Incongruencies between

values and feelings have been found to be related to

anxiety. McReynolds (1958) carried out a study in %Aiic1i

subjects weire asked to indicate for a series of item

(56 statensnts were selected which referred to kinds of

esqperienoes, events, and relationships about %riiich

incongruemries night exist, e.g., "to fight," "wyself,"
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etc.) what their evaluations (good-bad) and <What their

feelincrs (like-dislike) %iere. A discrepancy score was

defined ae the extent of the differences beti«een these

two ratings* ^mdh subject thus received a global rating

of value-feeling incongruency. Anxiety was estiiaated

by neans of self-ratings^ intervie%«er ratings* and the

Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale. Significant positive

correlations between the nsasuree of anxiety and the

Bwaenre of value-feeling incongruency were found.

Thirty-five iteos were selected from McReynolds*

value-filing incongruency Corns to be used in the

present experiiaent.

Procedure

Each of the 63 subjects was seen individually

for three one-hour cessions. The experiawntal sessions

were scheduled exsactly one week apart.

The procedure will be described accordlno to the

different laaasures obtained for each subject and the

different experifmntal conditions. The following is the

order of presentation within the sessions and the average

tine that eaKrh procedure requiredt
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1. California Psychological Inventory - 4S aiimtoa
2. Value Rating Form - 7 minutes

Session Two (one week later)

1, WOfl Repression-SenBltisation
Scale - 20 minutee

2, Reaction Tine Procedure - 15 minutes
3, Peeling Rating Form - 7 minutes

Session Three (one liselc after Session Two)

1. Tactiistoscopic Presentation -> 30 minutes
2. Value-Peeling Rating Proceduro - 15 minutes

Pour different types of measures were obtained for each

subject. Kach of these measures wkd the conditions under

lAich they «K»re obtained will be separately described.

1. A measure of perceptual defense and sensitiza-

tion was obtained for each subj«>ct. A modification of a

perceptual defense procedure first used by Chodbrkoff (1954)

was eaploymd.

The first part of this procedure involved a %iord

association reaction time measure. A randomized 74-word list

of emotional and neutral words was presmited vocally by the

experimenter to each subject (see p. 25 for a description

of the fioirmation of this word lis^. Both the experimenter's

presentation of the word and the subject's word associa-

tion ware recorded on tape. The tape recording allowed
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the words to b« pre0«nt«d without etoppinq to r«cord th«

reaction tines. Each subject was Instructed ae followst

X am now going to read a list of 74 words.
Th« wDrde will b« ten seconds apart and
after each niord X would like you to say
the first word that cones to mind. Please
speak directly into the microphone and in
3,"our normal volume of voice. If you do
not think of a word in ten second X will
say the next word. If you do not know
the maanin? of a word« just say so and we
will go on to the next one. Do you have
any questions?

A voice key and an electric timer were later used in con->

junction with the tape recordings to obtain aseoclatlon

reaction times for eac^k subject to each word. On the

basis of these reaction times two groups of ten words

liere selected for each subject to be presented as the

stiraall for the perceptual defense procedure. One group

consisted of the ten emotional words for «^ich the

individual subject had the longest reaction timne. The

other group consisted of ten ncoitral words for Which the

subject had neither long nor short reaction times. Thus

eadh emotional word selected for use in the perceptual

procedure had not only been unaniTnousiy judged to be

tional" but had produced a delayed reaction in the word

association task. In this way words %N»re selected %A\ich

represent relewit threatening and neutral stimuli for

eadti subject.
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Tho use of i«ord aseoclatlon reaction time aa an

indicator of areas of conflict or owotlonality was firet

•aploywd by Jting (ltl8) and later by Carlson (1954)

.

Three practice i«ords ware poresented tacJiiatoccop-

icalXy to eact) Bubj<»ct and tliesQ were folloiM»d by the 20

individually selected %aords presented in a random order •

Each viord %#ae presented in the tachistoscope beginning at

the .01 second exposure level, and the exposure tiwa was

increaeed coneecutively by .01 second until the subject

%mm able to give two consecutive, correct reports of the

stimlus %iord. The exposure tis* at which the subject

correctly reported the word for the second tine was used

as the recognition score for that word,

Bacft wibject was Instructed hb follows*

Z an going to flash a series of 23 words
on the screen before you. Bach word will
be flMrtwd a nuBiaer of timss in succession
and eac^ tisK at a slightly slower speed,
Aa soon as you have any idea as to td^at

the word wight be I would ItTce yow to g««««.
Zf it lodes like the same %iord t^e next
tine, then say that word again. Wlnm you
have correctly identified the word twice
in a row, I will let you know that you are
correct and wa will go on to the neaet

word. Do you have any c2uestions at this
tiav? There will be three practice words.

The perceptual defenssosensitisation score for each subject
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waa dtt£iMkS m» thm dlff«r«mo« betiMvn the total trials

to reK»gnltion £or neutral vorde and the total trials

to recxKtnitioii tor emotional viords. Thus, a larger nuniber

of trials £or emotional %iords %iould indicate iiereeptual

defense (rejaession) and a larger nuaSaer of trials for

neutral vords 'Mould indicate perceptual sensitisation

.

On the basis of ttieir ran1<»d parfortaane© on t-he

perceptual task the 63 aubjects were divided into equal

groups of 21 repressers (R) , 21 neutrals (N) « and 21

sensitii^rB (S) •

2. The iUtvised MHPZ Rr.8 Scale was adkninistered

to each subject in order to obtain a current MffPZ measure

of repreesioiwsensitisation. On the basis of their R-S

scores the subjects were again divided into groups of 21

repressers (R')« 21 neutrals (N*), and 21 sensitisers

<SM.

3, The California Psychological Inventory (CPI)

was adninistered. The raw scores for each subject on the

18 CPZ scales were converted to standard scores, h mean

standard score was obtained for each subject vMiich repre<->

sented his general level of adjustinent. The nsan standard

scsores %#ere th«m used to rank the subjects from highest

to lowest level of general adjustnent.
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4« A valu«-fueling InconcrrtMmcy procedure adapted

from MCRevnolds (1956) was administered to eacAt subject

under two different experiiiental conditions. The two con-

ditions differed in the degz«« to which the subjects wsre

alloMed to know that (1) value-feeling incongruencies were

being measured and (2) that the total mndber and degree of

his incongruencies is thought to be related to level of

psyciiological adjustment. In condition (1) the ratings

were spatially and tenqporally distant and the Instructions

were neutral. The subjects were given an **BvaluatioiM

VoTm* in %^ich they %iere asked to rate 48 items on a five-*

point scale from "Good* to ^Bad.* One week later a "Survey

of Likes and Dislikes* wmi administered in «^ich they

WMre a8k«id to rate 50 items on a five-point scale from "Like*

to "Dislike •** Thirty-five items %rare txamton to the two

forms but the ordering of the Items was different and dif-

ferwit buffer items were used in each form.

In condition (2) the ratings were spatially and

temporarily proximate wid the instructions were sucfi as

to maPce the cxrucial dimensions clear and involving to the

subjects. The subjects were asked to rate sioultaneously

each of tiie 35 statements on the vaitm fnood-Bad) and

feeling (Like-Dial ike) dimnosions. Kac^ statement was
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typed on two Bmpatrmto cards and tho eubjoct plae«d fhti

cards in the rcw and eolunn of a value- fooling box (see

Appendix B) ^ich represented his valtse and feeling

ratimjs. In condition (2) the subjects iM»re instructed

as follows t

This is a rating tost sonething like the
ones you did before but with 8on» different
items aik! a different procedure • Kach
item is typed on tvfo successive cards lilce

this practice item (Going to the dentist)

.

Z vxHild like you to rate each item first on
the value disiansion from good to bad and
then on the feeling dimension from like to
dielike. Would you please do the practice
item first and for this one just put the
cards flat on top of the rating slots that
you select rather than into the slots.
(Subject selects ratings for the practice
item.) The degree of conflict bet%wien your
values and feelinge with regard to this
itcna can roughly be nsasured by the vertical
distancni between your two ratings* The
rating box has been set up so that values
and feelings that go together without con-
flict are on the sane level, VhB practice
item was selected because it is one about
«Aiich most people have some conflict. Do
you have any questioxts &3 far? Some past
psychological research in iiAticb (subjects have
been asked to rate a series of itestt and iMre
able to compare their ratings as they did so
has indicated that the degree of conflict
between an individual's values and feelings
is related to his psychological adjustmsnt.
Z have some questions about the nmasures of
adjustiaant used in this past research Int
the general finding Z believe makes sense.
Zn other words, if you were to rate each item
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in a conflicting way you %«ould probably
experience much of your life ae either
wanting to do the things that you thought
were bad or disliking the things that you

thought were good. ;^d "ix>u would rsro'halhly

be poorly adjusted as a result.

You do not need to spend a long time
deciding on your ratings as long as you
are able to compare your ratings as y«m
go along. I Mtmnt you to be able to see
^ere you have conflicts and M/tmre you
don't. Do you have any quest ioKUB? Ymt

nay begin.

An incongruency score was calculated for each

subject under condition (1) and again under condition (2)

by totaling the incongruency scores that he received for

eadh stateiaant. (&<»e Appendix Q for the value-feeling

ttiblB \i\idti illustrates the way in which incongruency

scores «nire calculated.)

Experia»ntal Hypotheses

The following are operational statements of the

central experinental hypotheses. Eacdi hypothesis will be

aeeefvted if the null hypothesis can be rejected at the

•05 level of confidence.

1, The correlation "between the perceptual stsasure

of re]^e«Bion>sensitization (Groups R« N« and S) smd the

MMPI ineasure of repression-sensitisation (Greape K*, 19*,
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and S') will not be of eufflclent naomitudo to justify

th« uo« of the HMPX R-S Scale as an operational ^finition

of repreaaion-eeneitization.

2. Groups R, U, and S will be related to the CPI

aiaaaure o£ adjuetraent in a curvilinear manner. The mean

CPI standard scores «br Group N will fall sicynificantly

above the naan standard scores of both Group R and Group 6.

3. Groups R», N*, and S* will be related to the

CPI MMasure of adjustaisnt in a linear manner, The mean

CPI standard scorea for Group R» will fall significantly

above the nnan CPI standard scoree of Group M*« The mean

CPI standard scores for Group »• will fall Exgnificantly

oibove the mean CPI standard scores of Group S *

.

4. Value-feeling ineongruoncy scores for Group

R will decrease from condition (1) to coiuSition (2)

.

Value-foelina inconqroencv ecores for group S will deeroase

to a significantly less degree than Group R,



CHKtFTER V

RKSUTJTS

Th« results pertaining to the perceptual masure

of repression-sensitiaation and its relation to adjustment

•re the most central to this reseiurdh and will be pre-

sented first.

A brief review of the way in «Aiic!h subjects %fere

scored on the perceptual variable seems worthwhile at

this point* The total mutto^x of trials to recognition

for cMch subject on the ten neutral viords was subtracted

from the total mudaer of trials to recognition on the ten

enetional words. Thus a high positive sccKte is indicative

of eTTtreciG repression and a high negative score is indica-

tive of extrene sensitisation.

A frequency distribution of the tachistoscopic

repression-seneitisation scores (see Fig. 1) indicates a

significantly larger misriber of repressers. Of the 63 sub-

jects « 44 had higher recognition thresholds fbr the eae-

tional %K>rd8 than for the neutral words (Signs Test, k »>

3.17, p < .001), This significantly greater proportion

38
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of perceptual repreeeere is in aigreenent with previous

research in this area (Briksen^ 1952t Chodorkoff « 1954)

.

Ttte tachistoscopic scores of male and female sub-

jects \mtre conpared as a possible indirect check of the

effect of suppression. If a social taboo associated with

•one of the emotional wor<te was a significant variable,

it would be predicted that female subjects would hold

back or suppress their responses with a male experimenter

to a greater extent than male subjects. A Mann-^itney

U test of the difference between the tachistoscopic ranks

of the £«Bale subjects (N « 36) and the male subjects

(N » 27) indicates that there is no significant difference

between the two groups in tachistoscopic perfiomance

(O • 435, z « .07) . This finding provides additional sup-

port for the validity of this experimental procedure as

a measure of repression-sensitization.

On the basis of their tachistoscopic scores the

subjects were divided into equal groups of 21 repressers

(R) • 21 neutrals (H) , and 21 seneitisers (S) . The range

of tachistoscopic scores for repressers was 26 to 11, for

neutrals 9 to 2, and iSor sensitizers 1 to -26.

Mann Mhitney U tests of the differences between
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the xmakB of adjuetnent scores fbr the three perceptual

gxroupc were carried out. Three etatlstlcal comparieone

were nadet n with S, R with H, and n with S, The reeulte

of these analyeee have been sunisuirixed In Table 1.

TABLE 1

»yai»<-1«ITllBy U tests op DZFPRRftflCBS AMDIXS

THE RAHXS OF AOJtffiTMCSfr SCOHES POP TUB
vacEvwhh CPOUP8 (R, n, and s)^
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variable will be presented at this point. In examining the

total trials to recognition for emotional and neutral words

(see Appendix C) it is clear that there is a large amount

of between subject variability in general recognition level.

Because general recognition level for each subject is

largely determined by visual acuity the resulting scores

do not approximate a normal distribution. Furthermore it

may not make sense to say that two subjects t^o have the

9mm «aotional-neutral difference score are repressing to

the ssne degroe if the scores for one subject are 210-205

and for the other subject are 40-35, For this reason an

additioiuil analysis amd division of the subjects was car-

ried out on the basis of a ratio score. A ratio of total

emotional trials to total neutral trials was used to form a

distribution of subjects from extreme repression to ex-

treme sensitization. This has the effect of ranking the

subjects according to the proportion and direction of

their difference score relative to their total score. The

tachistoscopic ratio scores have been presented in Appen-

dix c.

ifhen groups of repressers, neutrals, and censitis-

•rs were formed on the basis of the ratio scores there was

no significant relationship to CPI adjustment scores. A
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Mann-WhitwBy U tmut Indicated that th«r« %#nr« no signifi-

cant diff«renc®8 in th« group compariaons of R with S

{V m 220, z « ,01) , R with N (U -^ 201, s • .49) or H

with S (U « 195, s - .64) .

Tha man CFZ standard acoraa for tha ta«:9)la^>--

acopie groups R, M, and 8 forwed on tho basis of ratle

aoorao have boon plottad in Pig. 2. Thf» t-hre« dafenslve

groups hav»? «»ach ba«n divided into throe ctj>5<?reupB , «»ch

of Whidh contains avvsn subjects. It can ba observed

that tharo is no consistant trond within th« subgroups

and also that tho most oxtrasw dofonaiv« groups show a

sliciht insignificant trand in tho opposite of th® direc-

tion that htm boon pradictad.

On the basis of tho WMPI aaaaura of ropresslon-

saxwitisatlon tho subjacts waro again dlvldad into oqual

groups of 21 rapraasars i^*) , 21 noutrals (K*), and 21

sansitlsors (8 • ) . Tha raiyja of MMPI R-8 ecoroe for

rapraasara waa 4 to 20, for noutrala was 21 to 32, and

for sonsitiaDors was 33 to 81,

Nann-V^ltney U tests of the dlffarancas batwaan

tha ranks of adjustment scores for the three HMPI groupe

were carried out. Three statistical eoo^arisons ware
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If K* With S», R» with M\ and VS* with S«, The re-

Bults of these analyses have been WKomaarizea in Table 2.

TAfiZJI 2

MMHi-tmmfsy it tests of DiFFerasnces abk^iq
THE fiAIIKS OP AOJUeTMBlir SCOHBS FOR THB

THRBB Wm GHOUPS*
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r««««rctt study was that the correlation betwaen the MMPI

naasure of repression-sensitlzation and the perceptual

•asure %tfouId not be of a sufficient magnitude to justify

the use of the Mi4PI n-S Scale as an operational definition

of repression-sensitisation. A Spearaan rank correlation

of the perceptual and MMPI nsasures vas calculated (r^ «

-.03, t « .02). This low negative correlation is not

significantly different fro« chance.

This finding forces one to question seriously the

use of the MHQPX K->8 Scale as an operational definition of

perceptual ropressioiv-sensitixation.

The rasan CPI standard scores for the tachistoscopic

groups and the MNPI groups have been plotted in Pig. 3.

The relationship of eac*i group to the population raean of

SO and the saqple nsan (dotted line) of 52.25 can be seen.

hm previously presented in Ti^le 1, the differences between

the tachistoscopic grenpe are not significant and the HMPX

groups are significantly related to adjustosnt in a linear

aMansr. The significant clustering of poorly adjusted sub-

jects in the MMPI S* group is one of the sost strikinq find-

ings, and this will l>e explored later in the paper.

The second pajrt of the research involved the »ab-
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j«ctc* p«rfonaance on a VaIu<»~Fe«ling Xncon^ro«ncy T«8t

that %fa8 given undar two conditions. Zn condition (1)

tho instructicms wore neutral and the fact that the sub-

jects were rating the sane itesMi on two dimnsione was

disguised. Condition (2) represented an undisguised*

relatively threatening situation in «4iidh the subjects

were wnamxe that they were in effect rating thesiselves on

their own psychological adjustment.

It was hypothesized that all groups would show a

decrease in total incongruency scores frcm condition (I)

to condition (2) and that the represser groups would show

a significantly greater shift. There were two subjects

«Au> did not change their inecmgruency scores from condi-

tion (1) to ccmdition (2) . Of the renaining subjects

(H » 61) 43 decreased t^eir total incongruency score in

condition (2) <Sign Test, s « 3.08, p < .01).

Value-feeling incongruency difference scores (con-

dition fi] - condition f21) were calculated for each sub-

ject. The news value-feeling incongruency scores for the

tachistoecopic and NMPX groups have been plotted in Fig. 4.

Mann-Whitney U tests of the difference bettieen the

raidta of value-feeling incongruency diff<»rence scores of

the represser and sensitiser groupe were carried out. Two
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statistical ceofMurisons \mxm Midss R with S and R* with

S*. The results of thsse analyses are caanarlmd in

Ttf»le 3.

TABZf 3

HMOMiexnffiY U TESTS OP SXFFBHaiCBS AMOHB TKT RAHRB
OP VALIIB-PSEX.ZN6 DIPPBREliCnS SCORES FOR GROUPS

R AHZ> 6 AKD GROITPS R* AND S**

Groups Groups
R and 6 R* and 6*

^l 415.5 395.5

^2 487.5 507.5

^ 1G4.5 164.5

• .91 1.41

Hi o£ ea^ group » 21,

Although the differences het««sen the represser groape and

the sensitizer groups are in the predicted direction for

both sets of groups, these differences are not significant.

Almost a third of the subjects received negative scores by

increasing their inc:ongruency score in condition (2) and the

range of scores is quite large (-32 to 26).

of the preceding results way be wore easily
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undarstood 1€ we talo» a closer look at th« distribution of

adjustSNmt scores. A frequency distribution of the CPX

standard scores has been plotted (see Fig, 5) • This

supple (N a 63) can be described as being ccwapessd of a

large proportion of subjects v^o are above average in ad->

juetfwnt and a smill nuirfi:>er of subjects Who are poorly ad-

justed. One of the problems involved in atteins>ting to

relate style of defensive behavior to adjustnent with

college subjects is that the range of adjustment is con-

sldsrikbly less than is found in the general population.

The above-average adjustnent level of this particular

•asqple nay have increased this problem.
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CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION

The results will be discussed first in relation

to the specific hypotheses involved in the present study,

and then the future research suggested by these results

will be explored.

ifypo^esis I t The first hypothesis %«a8 oonfirsMd

by the nonsignificant correlation found between the MMPt

BMrasure of repression^sensitizatlon and the perc«|>tual

neasure. As a result of this finding, the validity of

the MHPI R-S Scale oust seriously be questioned.

Byrne (1961) gives as suisport for the validity of

the HHPI H-8 Scale the fact that aona of the MMPI scales

used to aadce up the scale have been found to be correlated

with "sensitising and repressive behaviors." In the

Hijority of these studies ^at was described as sensitis-

ing and repressing behavior could only loosely be defined

as such, and frequently the correlation with individual

scales WA» not of a great raagnitude.

S3
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Tlw consNurlaon of th« p«rcepftual n»acur« with th«

K-S Scale can be viewed ae a teat of the validity of the

fi-8 Scale. The coficepta of repreaaion mad aensitisation

•a anployed in recent research are said by Byrne (1961)

and ©there to have their experinental origins in the per-

ceptual defense studies of the forties and fifties. If

we are willing to accept the perceptual loaasure as a

valid one, the data then indicate that the KNPZ R->8 Scale

has little or no validity. Thus, although the R-S Scale

ay be a measure of repression-sensitixation in eoios

sense « it cannot validly be used as an operational defini-

tion of perceptual repressien-sensitisation.

It is interesting to compare the insignificant low

correlation obtained in this study with a perhaps related

finding that was presented but then ignored bv rGordon

(1957) . Gordon was one of the first to use the letPZ to

fom groups of repressers and sensitisers. He used an

HMPZ anxiety-defamiiveness ssiasare (roughly the relation

of K and h scale scores to MAS scores) to form repression

Mid sensitisation groups. Cordon toentions in the descrip-

tion of his procedure that he obtained an additional oiea-

sura of repression-sensitisation based upon differential

recall of threatening and nonthreatening material. Re
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r«i»ortedt "We find littl« relationship l)ot%WN»n the anxietyw

defeneiveneee ratio and differential recall (r « -.IZ* p

> .10).-

The ptreaent study forces one to qttastion %Aiether

tUm MKPZ ^"B Scale is an effectiv« researcfti instrument.

'STm %rides{aread use of this apparently confounded and un-

clearly defined scale saeiw unlikely to lead to any sig-

nificant knovledige about defensive heliavior and its rela-

tionship to psyc^tological adjustment.

The results pertaining to the third hypothesis

vill now be presented Ibecause of their relationship to

Hypothesis X.

Bvpothesis III « As was hypothesised, the MKPl

IU.8 Scale tms found to he related to adjustnent as neasured

by the CPX in a linear nanner. Because of the highly

<|ue8tionable validity of the R-S Scale it is difficult to

do Bore than speculate on the possible nsaning of this

finding.

One factor that apparently contributes to this

result is the likely contamination between the independent

and dependent variables. A large nunibcr of identical

itens appear on both the MHPZ and the cn, Gough (1957)

states that approxiiaately 200 CPX iteiai appeared originally
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in thm ISVX. Byrne xxnild have been on eoaiHtor •xparjjaental

gxoiind had hm taSam the precaution to Maaaure hia Indayaii*

aent and depandant varUblaa with dlffarant aeta of data.

Purthar confounding of tha imtepaadaiit and dapan-»

dant variaiblaa ia aitggaatad %«ian ona axaninaa Byma*a

oparational dafinitiena of repraaaion and aanaitisation.

Tha R-8 Scala ia oparationally dafinad as tha aim of tha

P Pt Malah Anxiety acorea atibtracted from the total of

tha h * K •*> By denial acorea* Thia ceiA>ination of acalaa

aiipaara alaoat by fefinition to he amaauring adjustnent to

8ea» degree. It is neither surprising nor illuninating to

find that a sensitiser (a ccmpalsive, dai»reaaed« anxioua

individual) a|>peara leas wall adjusted on a personality

inventory than an individual with high aeerea on h, K, and

Ry denial.

UXBt^lSiaLJSL* ^^>M fburth hypothesis waa concerned

with the differential perfbrmance of represaer and sensitiser

groups on the value-feeling incongruency tost, A]though

both the perceptual repreaser group (R) and the WfPl re-

pMaaer grcup (R«) reduced their value-feeling incongruen-

cies in the sore threatening condition to a greater degree

than the senaitiaer groupa. thia difference waa not large

enoo^ to acSiieve atatiatical significance.
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It should ba polntttdl out that the diffiir«nc«

t%MMm th« MMPZ R* and 8 groups did closely approach elg>

nificance (p. < ,08) . Thia result suggests that the MKFZ

R«S Scale la attaauring defensive style to ses« dsgree.

The less clear separation of t\m perceptual R and

S groui^ nast he explored. Zf %is ware to accept the

value->feeling Ineongruency scores a» a crlterix»n for valid-

ity, we might conclu^ that the MMPZ B>-8 Scale vas the

aorevalid of t^e two msasurea. The value-feeling incongru-

eaey acorea« hoMsver, do not appear to he a reMKmi&le

standard upcm %Alch to gauge the validity of other masurea

of defensive behavior. NcRayiiolds (1958) found that sub-

jecta aosMitlnaa oonfueed the t<Mo rating dinansions and« for

example « rated Ice cream as good becauae they liked it and

not bm^ause they valued it. Another problem vith this

naasure Is that it depends to some extent upon a deception

of thm subjects. Such personality characteristics as

gullibility vs. suspiciousness and conformity vs. rebel-

liousness lUesly affect responses to soan extent. For

these reasons it seems to make little aense to view these

data aa a test of conparatlve validity.

The fact that both repres«air groups ^en co»f»ared

with eensitisser groups showad a greater, although not
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Btattattcally significant, ihlft toward aaereaeod inoongru-

ency gives sons Mpport for tha vlaw that atyla of dafanaa

will affect parfomanoa on a self-rating adjustmant Inven-

tory, This finding if suppartad by Astnra raaaarcih aug-

gaata that tha level of awaranasa at ^Aildh adjustwant i»

a^lMttrad la of crucial iiaportance **ien groupa differing in

style of dafanaive behavior are being atudiad.

flMMW results alao provide nodterata but incon-

clusive support for 8taln*a flndlnga with regard to dafen-

aiva b^avlor In neutral and tliraatenlng conditions.

Stein (1953) caaasured parcaptual defanaa and aansltlaatlon

(aa defined by recognition thzesholds £or aggressive aad

Bonaggresslve pictures) under neutral and Involved presen-

tations. He concluded that there %ias *an accentuation of

the preferred defenae under the Involved condition."

Bvpotheals li t The discussion of the aacond

hypothaala has been held until this point because of Its

ti^mrfauna and conplexlty. It vas hypothesised that tha

perceptual amisure of repre8ale»-sensltlsatlon vould be

related to adjustnant, as aaasured by the CPI, In a curvi-

linear samaer. Wie finding of no significant relatlon-

ahlp between theae two variables led to the rejection of

the hypotheals. The following discussion will explore
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of thm possibla lnt«rpr<iitatlons of this roeult and

tho factors that aay havo contributed to it.

One interpretation of this finding would Jyoi that

defensive style is unrelated to psycAtological ad^ustiasnt,

unless this finding was replicated with different measures

of defensive behavior, different nsasures of psychological

»Ajttst8WBt« and across different sanple pofmlations* «ich

a sMHtping conclusion wmild he entirely unjustified*

The present finding does wfaqgmmt, hflMsver, that

within a relatively well-adjusted and hmmgutmrnm student

population, defensive style as swasured by recognition

threc^holds for tachistoscopically presented emotional and

neutral viords has no relationship to adjustment as

Bsasured by a personality inventory.

Our nost widely accepted theories of personality

and adjustsMsnt (e.g., Freudian psychoanalytic and Rogerian

atMurenees and acc»ptanc») suggest that a c<»tsistent and

eAU'eas use of either repressive or sensitising defansos

ilhould lead to the denial to awareiMss of a wide range of

esgperiences and thus to poor psychological adjustaent.

HlMm a subject's performance on a tachistoscopic

task is used as a neasure of defensive behavior, we are

sMilcing the a»8usqption that individuals are consistent in
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their style of psycSMtlogieal defense. The following

studies support the ssscmiition that defensive style cam

be a»ssured by subjects* perfomanee on a perceptual

task* Eriksen (1951) used a tachistoscopic presentation

of aggressive and nonaggressive scenes to fona groups of

vepiressers and smisitisers and then adninistered the

VliMHitic Aiqpereeption Test ^AT) , Be found that subjects

lAio seimitiased in the perceptual task expressed nore

open aggr«Msion on the TUBt, idiile repressive subjects

•videneed blocking and uaelaliorated stories. Zn a nore

recent study by Carpenter (1956) a sentence ccwipletion

test was used to foria groups of s«nsitisers and refnres-

sers for diffsrent content areas. Hs found that subjects

classified as semitisers on certain content areas on

the senteaace eeiqpletion test more rapidly perceived ^tordte

associated with th<»B(e ccmt4mt areas than did the repres->

sive subjects.

The above results support the validity of the

perceptual perforaanee as a Msasure of style of dsfsnsive

behavicor.

The nsasuresmit of the dependent variable, level

of psychological adjustment, appears to be open to greater

^estion. Any ofwrational definition of psychological
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adju0t8M»nt is lik«ly to b« a (Kuuntamt ar1>ltrary ena.

Particular problaaia ar« Involvad «Aien ascertaining th« ad-*

juetnaiit of groups differing in stylo of defenslvo Isohav-

ior» The jpossibility that the results in the present

study were seovWhat distorted by the differing defensive

behavior of the subjects nast be coiuBidered* It seeas

unli}wly« however, that this distortion in itself would

laad to the lack of relatiom^ip that %mm observed.

Another factor that mi^ht have served to disguise

m general relatiomihip between defensive style and adjust**

n»nt is the fwst that the sasqple studied in the present

experiment was a relatively heaDgensons and well adjusted

one. One hypo^^tesis «4)ich could be explored in future

reaear<ii is that only in poorly adjusted groups de styles

of defensive behavior becesM rigid mad inflexible. This

view is given tentative support by a study carried out by

Ullnann (1962) . Ullraann fomed groups of facilitators

md izihibitors (a diannsion sioiilar to repression->sensitisa-

tion) by Bieans of judges* ratings of case history naterial.

Ba used theim groups to develop an tnnpirically derived

MNPX racilitation-Xnthibition Scale. This scale was then

wteiaistered to a atudmit population and a hc»8pital

pAtient population. He fcond a significantly lotier
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variance for tho Fadlltation^Xiihlbition Scale on the

student population as coMparttd with the hospital popula-

tion.

The oenqplate Xaelc of relationship found in the

praaent study sugcrests to this author, however, that style

of defensive behavior in itself nay not be significantly

related to adjustsMtt. It seea* lilcely that euc^ factors

as the flexibility and appropriateness of defensive be-

havior rather than style, par se« detemine the degree to

lAiic^ defensive behavior is adaptive for the indiviAial.

One adght hypothesise that individuals on either esetreMS

of a repsNBSsioivseiisitisation continuum «N>uld be rigid in

tiMi ttse of defensive behavior.

A study carried out by Apler (1046) bears on this

question. Apler used an estimate of ego strength arrived

at from clinical judgnsnts and found that individuals

characterised as having "strong egos* favored incooplete

tasks in recall under task oriented conditions and cenpleted

tasks in their recall under conditions of threat to self-

esteea. Individuals characterised as having *^mak egos"

shoiisd a reversal of this trend. If this study is viewed

in terns of style of defense, it suggests the inportance
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of fl«xibility wfkd apqpanipriataswss of d»fmuiiv« behavior.

Othttr studies have also indicated that subjects are able

to shift their nodis of defense relative to the nature of

the tiireatening stinulus (]9alany« 1957 1 Abrasos* 1962).

fUm relationiihip of style, flexibility* and ap->

pzopriateness of defensive behavior will have to be

studied over groups representative of different levels

Of adjustosnt before tilie relationship of repressicm^

sensitisation to adjustawnt can be ftirther clarified.

Turning now to t)Mi present condition of research

in this area, it sssaw clear that the widely used vmn

R-8 Scale is a far too aiA>ic|[uou8 and confounded aeasure

of defense to be of wich help in clarifying these qaes->

tions.

What is sost nseded is research ^ich carefully

separates the crucial variables related to defensive be-

havior so that their interaction can be studied.
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VImi pKmmmnt study <mmb ooncemod vlth tho rvlatloiv*

ghip of vupemmmiMifumTmktixmtion to psydwXoglcal adjust-

wnt.

Th« concepts of r«piMMion and ewneltisation Which

havn b««n widttly «nsploy<id in racent roaearch bave their

exparimantal origins in th« perceptual dofon«e studies

of the forties and fifties. Zn research esiploying dif-

ferential recognition thresholds for esotionally toned vs.

neutral stimuli the terns "reparesser* and "sensitiaer"

have been used to describe the esctreaies of this diswnsion.

Individuals in the forser caKuigory are defined as those

having a relatively elevated threshold for esotionally

toned material amS in the latter as those havin? a rela-

tively lower threshold for suc^ material.

During th» last five years such of the research

on methods of defensive bshavior has involved the Minnesota

HaltiphMiic Personality Inventory (MMDPI) « Research

M
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ee^loyin^ the VBXPt Reiar««sioiv>8«iuilti«ation (F^S) Scale

has indicated that repreaaioiv-aenoitisation is related

to adjuatXMint in a linear nanner. Repreeeers have Iteen

found to be significantly better adjusted than neutrals*

and neutrals significantly better adjusted than sensitix-

•rs. tespite the fact that the mm R-S Scale is thought

to be an operational nsasure pt inerceptual repression^

sensitization, there is only weak and conflicting evidence

with regard to the validity of the scale.

The present experiment repares«sted an attmapt i»

separate laore clearly two varitfisles that have been

severely confounded in recent personality researcfis style

of defensive behavior mnS level of psychological adjust*

asmt. Tlw purpose of the experinent was to re-eaettnine the

relationship between defensive style and i^justiasnt by

defining defimsive behavior in such a way as to avoid l^e

circularities and confounded vauriaibles involved in the

reewnt research in this area.

The poresent investigation also focused on the

probleins involved in the use of a personality inventory

to SMtasure the adjustiaant of groups differing in style of

defensive behavior. The relationship between style of

defensive behavior and the degree of personal threat and
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•ubjcct tnmrmtmmm irtvolvm€l In wmmMarnte of psychological

adjtistMint MM Qxanlnaa as an indiroct liay of daterailning

th« offset of defonalv© bahavior upon porfonBance on a

parsonality inventory. Tha condition repraaontin? In-

croasad aMuranaaa of paraonal thraat waa constructad to

ba aiadXar to tha dograe and nature of threat axperlenead

by a 8ubje<rt t^lng a peraonality Inventory,

The study was designad to tost the following

hypothesess

1, The ralationiAiip between a controlled percep-

tual MMumse of irepreesiosv-sensitisation and tha MNPZ

II-8 Scale la not of a sufficient magnitude to justify the

uaa of tha !U8 scale as an operational definition of per^

«aptttal raparassion-sensitisation

»

2, Perceptual raiaression-sensltisation is re-

lated to adjustxriont in a curvilinear nanner.

3. Pepreesion^sensitiieation as measured by the

mat K-S Scale la related to adjustmsnt in a linear manner.

4. An individual's preferred mode of defense will

ba acoantuatad under cot^itions of increased awareneas of

paracmal tiiraat.

Tha subjects wsra 63 male and female univeraity of

Florida undargraduatea. Bgual groups of 21 repressers

«
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21 neutrals* and 21 e«n8itimix-s \mxm torwrnd on thm bMila

of di£f«rential rooognition threshold for tacStiatoecop-

ically presented neutral and enotionally torwd %«ords«

The »eiPX R-S Scale «•• administerfid to each eubject* and

the California Paychological Inventory (CPX) \m» enployed

as a Bieasure of psychological adjustment. A Value-Peeliag

Xncongruency Teat was given under conditions of differing

awareness and personal threat.

In accordance with the first hypothesis, the MMK

tl»S Scale was not found to be significantly correlated

with the perceptual snoasure of repressioiv-sensitisation.

Vhe iaportaace of tihis finding relative to the widespread

use of this scale was enphasised.

RepressioDt-iMmeitisation as defined by the MMPX

RoS Scale was ftmikd, as hypothesised, to be related to

the CPX neasure of adjuslsnsnt in a linear »anner. In

view of the apparent lack of validity of this scale these

results were discussed primarily in terns of a confounding

of level of adjustment and defense.

Although it was found that both the perceptual

•nd IMFX represser groups did enploy repression to a

greater degree than the sensitisers in t^e value-feelljig



Inconganxency wmuanrmmat unaer etr^sstel csoaditlons, this

differance was not large «nouc^ to acSiieve etatiatical

significanca. Problana relating to tha naasuraaant of

value>feeling incongruenciaa vara ascplerad along with tSta

poaaibility of a confouiKling resulting frow the dependence

of this naaeure upon a deception of the subjects. These

findings give only tentative support for the view that

atyle of dafenae %iill aignificantly affect perfomance on

a aalf-rating adjustnent inventory*

Finally, no significant relationfl(hip was fbund in

the present study between repcession-sensitisation as

aaaaured by differential recognition thresholds for neutral

Mid enotionally toned worda and psychological adjustfMmt

as Msaaared by the CPI. This finding was discussed in

relation to the relatively hotaogeneous and %nll-adjusted

nature of the present a«Bple, The need to exaadne this

relationship in groups having sore extresn differences in

level of adjustsMnt was stressed. The possibility of

soMsahat nisleadlng results steaartng froa the use of a

paraoaality Inventory aa the aaaaure of adjustannt %faa

alae nantioned.

It waa concluded that the relationship of such

variaiblea aa the style, fleKibility, and appropriateneaa
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of dafanslve b«h«vior will havw to bo stuiSiod evor groupo

roprosontotlve of difforont lovels of ad5ustiMint bofore

tho rolatlonsblp of roparossion-aansitiaatlon to psycbolo9<»

leal adjustmnt cmi bo furthor clarified.

Tho continuod uso of tho MMPZ IMI 8cal« cloarly

will not maot tho nood for a caroful soporatlon and

ination of tho crucial variables related to defensive

behavior and its relationship to adjostment ;,
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APPENDIX B

VALUE-FEELING RATING BOX EMPLOYED IN CONDITION (2)

H0V7 I EVALUATE HOW I FEEL ABOUT

GOOD
/~ ^ LIKE

SOMEWHAT
GOOD

yV -> -, LIKE
-* SO'T^A'HAT

NEUTRAL
VALUE

« ^ NEUTRAL
FEELING
TOWARD

SOMEWHAT
BAD 3 < -> DISLIKE

SOMEWHAT

BAD < > DISLIKE
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MBMff STi^N&ARD SCORES Itm TBB FCRCBFriAL

R 56*3 S5«S 53.0 56.8 60.0 46.5 51.4 52.1 43.6

V 54.3 56.2 54.9 58.7 60.3 43.1 46.9 40.9 43.3

S 53.9 57,2 56.3 61.0 €0.8 49.0 49.0 46.0 42.5

Hft Cm Ify gp y§ ife R« So 1^

R* Se.5 59.6 60.4 62.6 63.0 53.3 54,5 49.5 49.9

K* 58.9 57.0 5S.0 62.1 63.1 47.8 40.8 43.6 43.0

S» 47.1 52.3 45.9 51.9 54.9 38.0 43.2 45.9 30.5
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MB> MMPZ GROUra 09 THE 18 CPZ 6CAU!6

52,2 42,e 52.9 51.0 57.0 55.0 48.8 55.8 52.9

53.5 45.2 47.6 50.0 58.9 51.3 54.7 59.7 47.2

54.0 43.3 51.4 48.1 58.7 56.2 52.9 61.2 50.0

58.8 49.7 49.1 55.0 62.9 61.3 57.3 61.8 60.9

55.2 44.3 50.6 52.8 59.9 55.8 54.8 58.9 48.3

4E.6 37.1 52.1 41.4 51,8 45.6 44.3 56,9 55.8
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